Introduction {#S5}
============

Resting state fMRI provides information on functional connectivity between anatomically distinct brain areas that form networks([@R1],[@R2]). Connectivity is strong when spontaneous fluctuations in neural activation (measured via blood oxygen level-dependent \[BOLD\] signal)([@R1],[@R2]) over time is found across the regions of a network. The salience network (SN) is a high order cognitive network([@R3],[@R4]) that detects information from the ambient environment([@R5]) as well as from internal physiological functions (e.g. autonomic and endocrine signals)([@R6]) to achieve a coordinated behavioral response.

To date, the SN's involvement in feeding is not well established. Reduced connectivity in the satiated state was observed between individual SN regions such as the insula and hypothalamus([@R7]), as well as caudate, insula, and anterior cingulate cortex([@R8],[@R9]), but these studies did not evaluate the SN as a whole. Contrary findings show increased insular connectivity with the hypothalamus after a breakfast([@R10]) and no difference in SN connectivity after an oral glucose load([@R11]).

In obesity, reports show both reduced connectivity within regions of the SN([@R10],[@R12]) and increased connectivity([@R7],[@R13],[@R14]) or a positive correlation with BMI([@R15],[@R16]).

Recent findings of inflammation and reactive gliosis in the mediobasal hypothalamus (MBH) of diet-induced obese rodents([@R17],[@R18]) as well as human adults([@R17],[@R19]--[@R21]) and children([@R22]) with obesity add another factor that could influence SN connectivity. Gliosis is an inflammatory reaction involving activation of glial cells([@R23]). It's presence in the MBH, a critical brain area controlling energy homeostasis([@R24]), could impact brain function locally([@R17]) but also distally due to direct and indirect inputs to multiple regions within the SN([@R25]).

Connectivity in general([@R26],[@R27]) and sensory networks specifically exhibit inherited influences([@R26],[@R28]), but a study of the SN found strong environmental determinants([@R28]). We therefore employed a twin study methodologies([@R29]) to investigate the role of the SN in feeding and query inherited and environmental influences on basal SN connectivity and SN response to a meal.

Subjects and Methods {#S6}
====================

Participants. {#S7}
-------------

Monozygotic (MZ, N=40 complete pairs, 81 participants) and dizygotic (DZ, N=15 complete pairs, 30 participants) same sex twin pairs were recruited from the community-based Washington State Twin Registry([@R30]). Enrollment criteria were as previously described in a subsample from the current study([@R31]) with additional pairs recruited with at least one twin presenting with obesity. Criteria included age 18--50 years, BMI: 18.5--50 kg/m^2^ and no contraindications to MRI, major medical problems, history of bariatric surgery, or current participation in weight-loss program. All study procedures were approved by the University of Washington Human Subjects Committee. Written informed consent was provided by all participants.

Study procedures. {#S8}
-----------------

Twin pairs completed all procedures on the same day 30 min apart ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The study protocol started at 08:00, after an overnight fast, with height and weight measurements, antecubital intravenous line placement, fasting labs, followed by a standardized breakfast representing 10% of the estimated daily caloric requirements([@R32]) (standard activity factor of 1.3). Twins underwent the first MRI scan 3.5 h after breakfast followed by a standardized meal of macaroni and cheese consumed within 15 min (representing 20% of the individual's estimated daily caloric needs([@R32])). Participants then underwent the second MRI scan. Further details in([@R31]).

Laboratory assessment. {#S9}
----------------------

Pre- and post-meal values are averages of samples taken before and after their respective MRI sessions, [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Blood samples for plasma glucose, insulin, total ghrelin, leptin, and total glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) concentrations were collected and analyzed as in([@R33]). HOMA-IR was calculated from fasting glucose and insulin levels([@R34]).

Body composition. {#S10}
-----------------

Twins underwent a dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scan (GE Lunar Prodigy or iDXA using a correction factor). Abdominal visceral and android fat mass were estimated by EnCore™ software 16.2 (GE Medical Systems).

MRI acquisition and processing. {#S11}
-------------------------------

All scans were acquired with a 3-Tesla Philips Achieva MR System using a 32-channel SENSE head coil, software 3.2.2 (Philips Medical Systems) and dual Quasar gradients (80mT/m at a slew rate of 110mT/m/s or 40mT/m at a slew rate of 220mT/m/s).

### Resting state fMRI. {#S12}

For both sessions, a 186-volume (7.5 min), T2\*-weighted echo-planar imaging time series (44 axial slices; 2.75 × 2.75 × 3mm voxels; echo time \[TE\]: 30ms; repetition time \[TR\]: 2400ms, SENSE factor: 2) was acquired with eyes closed. A B0 field map (TE: minimum 2.8ms and Δ 1.0ms; TR: 10ms; flip angle: 10°) and a 3D Magnetization-Prepared Rapid Gradient-Echo image (176 sagittal slices; 1mm isotropic voxels; TE: 3.5ms; TR: 7.5ms; flip angle: 7°; SENSE factor: 2; matrix 256 × 256) were acquired for distortion correction and registration.

Pre-processing of functional data, using tools from Functional MRI of the Brain (FMRIB) Software Library (FSL 5.0.9), FreeSurfer 5.3, and Analysis of Functional NeuroImages, included: elimination of the first three volumes; simultaneous slice-timing and motion correction; removal of non-brain tissue and spike artifacts; spatial smoothing (full-width at half maximum=5mm); bandpass filtering at 0.008--0.15 Hz; removal of nuisance regressors([@R35]).

The registration matrix and warp field for each timeseries to the participant's skull-stripped structural scan were calculated using boundary-based registration in FSL([@R36],[@R37]). The structural scans were registered to standard space (MNI) through an intermediate template([@R38]) (created by randomly selecting one individual from an equal number of MZ and DZ pairs and submitting their skull-stripped T1 images to an iterative template-building process) using the ANTs toolkit([@R38]).

Regions of the SN (orbital frontoinsula, frontal and temporal pole, paracingulate, dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, supplementary motor area, superior temporal, parietal operculum, ventro and dorsolateral pre-frontal cortex, ventral striatum, thalamus, hypothalamus, amygdala, periaquedutal grey, substantia nigra/ventral tegmental area) were defined by placing spheres (4mm radius) around peaks as previously published by Seeley et al.([@R3]). ROIs were warped into each subject's functional space and mean timeseries extracted. Pairwise correlations were calculated among each pair of ROIs then transformed to Fisher's Z-scores. An overall average Fisher's Z-score was derived from pre- and post-meal values and used to calculate percentage change by a meal.

### Quantitative T2 parametric map. {#S13}

A quantitative multi-slice/multi-echo T2-weighted sequence with 16 echoes was obtained (TR/TE/NSA: 2000/20--170/1, interecho space: 10ms). Slices (N=12 per subject) were acquired coronally between the optic chiasm and the mammillary bodies (slice thickness: 2.5mm; interslice gap: 0.2mm; voxel size: 1.313mm^3^). The T2 parametric map was constructed based on the signal decay curve from the 16 echoes on a voxel-by-voxel basis, from which the T2 relaxation time (ms) was obtained.

For analyses, the coronal slice directly posterior to the optic chiasm was located([@R19]) and the bilateral MBH was delimited, along with the bilateral reference regions (amygdala and putamen). All ROIs were transferred to the T2 parametric map of the corresponding slice and the T2 relaxation time (mean and SD) was obtained using OsiriX Imaging Software 5.6. Eleven DZ and 28 MZ pairs completed scans for both MRI techniques (functional and structural).

Statistics. {#S14}
-----------

For descriptive statistics mean(SD) are reported. Chi-squared tests were used to test proportions of categorical variables. In overall analyses including all twins, generalized estimating equation (GEE) regression models (to take into consideration the non-independence of the twins([@R39])) or linear mixed models with the restricted maximum likelihood estimation were used.

In twin analyses, intraclass correlations (ICC) were calculated by linear mixed models. In twin association analyses using within-pair differences to investigate influences on SN connectivity controlling for genetic confounding, a within-pair analysis approach restricted to the MZ twins was used. Twins within each pair were ordered according to their body fat mass and the difference between values obtained from each twin was calculated. Simple and multiple linear regressions were applied([@R39]). Pearson *r* values were calculated for descriptive purposes.

Non-normally distributed variables were log transformed for analyses, then log-back transformed for graphical presentation. Statistics were conducted using STATA 15.1 and graphing completed with GraphPad Prism 6.0.

Results {#S15}
=======

Twin Characteristics {#S16}
--------------------

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows characteristics among all participants and stratified into MZ and DZ groups. Due to planned oversampling for obesity during recruitment, 57% of all participants were classified with obesity, 24% as normal weight and 19% as overweight. Most DZ pairs were BMI discordant, with 80% having \>5kg/m^2^ difference, whereas only 22% of MZ pairs were BMI discordant (\>5kg/m^2^ difference, Pearson's χ^2^([@R1])=31.07; P\<0.001). MZ and DZ groups were similar, except for pre-meal levels of GLP-1 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Overall Analyses Mimicking Studies of Unrelated Individuals {#S17}
-----------------------------------------------------------

### SN connectivity in response to a meal. {#S18}

Considering twins as individuals, the strength of SN connectivity did not vary based on age (Pre-meal: β=−0.002; P=0.82; Post-meal: β=−0.006, P=0.36) or sex (Pre-meal: β=0.08; P=0.41; Post-meal: β=0.06, P=0.59), however SN connectivity was significantly reduced by a meal ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Relation of SN connectivity to circulating hormone concentrations. {#S19}

SN connectivity was not associated with fasting leptin concentration (Pre-meal: β=−0.001, P=0.65; Post-meal: β=−0.002, P=0.48) or HOMA-IR (Pre-meal: β=−0.02, P=0.40; Post-meal: β=−0.05, P=0.09). Moreover, insulin, glucose, GLP-1 and ghrelin average concentrations during each MRI scan were unrelated to the strength of SN connectivity either pre- or post-meal ([Suppl. Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, the percentage change in SN connectivity evoked by a meal was not associated to the degree of change in concentrations by a meal of insulin, glucose, GLP-1 or ghrelin ([Suppl. Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For gut-peptides, the postprandial peak for GLP-1 (30 min) and nadir for Ghrelin (60 min) were significantly different from pre-meal concentrations (GLP-1: β=1.03, P=0.004; Ghrelin: β=−102.40, P\<0.001). The percentage change from pre-meal values to GLP-1 peak and Ghrelin nadir were also not correlated to the percentage change in SN connectivity (GLP-1: β=0.11, P=0.29; Ghrelin: β=−0.23, P=0.52).

### Relationship of obesity to SN connectivity in response to a meal. {#S20}

Still considering twins as individuals, no main effect of obesity on the strength of SN connectivity was found (χ2(1)=0.93, P=0.33; [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) nor was there a significant interaction between obesity and SN connectivity pre- and post-meal (χ^2^(1)=−0.0002; P=0.99). However, there was a significant main effect of time (χ2(1)=19.08; P\<0.0001) and a significant reduction in SN connectivity by a meal in both groups ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage change in SN connectivity by a meal also did not differ between BMI categories (Normal weight \[N=27\]:−11.3±42.2%; vs. with obesity \[N=61\]:−12.6±41.5%; P=0.94).

### Relationship of MBH gliosis to SN connectivity in response to a meal. {#S21}

There is currently no diagnostic cutoff for the presence of gliosis. Therefore, among all participants, we categorized the bottom and top tertiles of mean MBH T2 relaxation time into low and high MBH gliosis groups (N=29 per group; [Suppl. Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mean BMI tended to be higher between the low and high gliosis groups (29.9±6.2 vs. 31.5±5.8kg/m^2^, β=0.02, P=0.08). The groups differed in markers for metabolic risk such as visceral fat percentage (β=0.22, P=0.02) and HOMA-IR (β=0.08, P=0.03; [Suppl. Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A main effect of time was again present (χ^2^(1)=9.50; P=0.002) for SN connectivity, but there was no main effect for the presence of MBH gliosis (χ^2^(1)=1.05; P=0.31) or interaction (χ^2^(1)=1.47; P=0.23) as the groups were quite similar pre-meal. Nonetheless, post-meal SN connectivity was significantly lower than pre-meal connectivity in the low (z=−3.04, P=0.002; [Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but not in the high gliosis group (z=−1.32; P=0.19). Results were not altered when body fat percentage was included in the model (effect of time: χ^2^(1)=9.50, P=0.002; MBH gliosis: χ^2^(1)=1.10; P=0.30; interaction: χ^2^(1)=1.47; P=0.23). Low and high MBH gliosis groups were not significantly different in the percentage change in SN connectivity by a meal, although a trend was present toward greater reductions among the low MBH gliosis group (−18.4±32.4% vs. high MBH gliosis:4.3±67.8%; P=0.10).

Twin Analyses -- Within-Pair Correlations {#S22}
-----------------------------------------

### Inherited and familial factors in SN connectivity. {#S23}

We then considered the potential effects of genetics by testing if twins were more similar to each other than to unrelated individuals in their SN connectivity. MZ twins share 100% of their genetic background and DZ twins share \~50%. Therefore, if correlations are higher for MZ than DZ twins, a genetic influence is suggested for that analyzed variable. Among MZ twins, the strength of SN connectivity was significantly more similar within the pairs both before (ICC=26%, P\<0.05; [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and after a meal (ICC=47%, P\<0.001; [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, DZ twins were not more similar to each other than to unrelated individuals ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), providing evidence that genetic and not familial factors influence the basal strength of SN connectivity, pre- and post-meal. In contrast, for the percentage change in SN connectivity by a meal, there was no evidence for genetic or familial influences (MZ \[N=40 pairs\] ICC 8.5%, P=0.30 vs. DZ \[N=15 pairs\] ICC 5.4%, P=0.42), suggesting that SN response to food intake is a malleable response affected by environmental or acquired factors.

Twin Analyses -- Twin Association Study Using Within-Pair Differences {#S24}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

### Relationships of adiposity to SN connectivity independent of inherited factors. {#S25}

Given the above evidence for inherited influences on SN connectivity and recognized inherited influence on adiposity, we next employed a Twin Association Study approach([@R40]) among the MZ twin pairs to control for genetic confounding. We calculated the within-pair differences in continuous variables (higher fat mass twin minus lower fat mass twin) to control for inherited and familial factors; these analyses are also inherently controlled for age and sex. Characteristics for the higher fat mass vs. lower fat mass members of twin pairs are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. A significant relationship of within-pair differences in adiposity to within-pair differences in SN connectivity can be interpreted as supporting an effect of adiposity on SN connectivity that is related to adiposity itself independent of genetic predispositions, family background, age, sex, and numerous unmeasured factors.

Pre-meal, higher body fat percentage was associated with lower strength of SN connectivity (i.e., the twin with higher fat mass had lower pre-meal SN connectivity, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), but no other component of body composition was related. Post-meal, there were no relationships between difference in the strength of SN connectivity and adiposity or lean mass. However, differences in the percentage change in SN connectivity by a meal positively correlated with differences in body fat percentage such that the heavier twin did not reduce SN connectivity after a meal ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The reciprocal relationship was also present such that the twin with higher lean mass percentage demonstrated a more effective reduction in SN connectivity post-meal ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These associations were also present for BMI, total body fat mass, and visceral fat mass, but not for total lean mass ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). We then used sequential regression modeling to explore potential mediators of the significant relationships between percentage change in SN connectivity and measures of body composition. Still considering only MZ pairs (N=40), all data available for each variable was used which included a subset of MZ pairs (N=28) with both functional and structural MRI. The significance of the models was not reduced by the addition of within-pair differences in MBH T2 relaxation time, in fact, including radiologic evidence of MBH gliosis in the models raised the adjusted R^2^ (adjR^2^) in the significant models by 0.03--0.05, representing increases of 19--55% in the amount of variance explained ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the addition of within-pair differences in fasting insulin concentrations to the models reduced both the P-values (0.01--0.14) and the adjR^2^ (0.07--0.18) as did including the differences in fasting leptin concentrations (adjR^2^:0.07--0.19; P=0.01--0.12), suggesting that insulin and leptin concentrations explained some of the effect of adiposity, but that radiologic evidence of MBH gliosis might be an independent contributor to changes in SN connectivity by a meal.

Discussion {#S26}
==========

We found that SN connectivity was reduced by meal ingestion. There was no evidence that circulating hormone concentrations were associated with basal connectivity or with meal-induced changes in connectivity. Instead, we demonstrated inherited, but not familial, influences on the strength of SN connectivity, both pre- and post-meal. When considered as individuals, participants with obesity and normal weight controls equivalently reduced SN connectivity post-meal. However, participants with evidence of MBH gliosis had an attenuated reduction in SN connectivity. Further analyses that controlled for genetic confounding showed that twins with higher adiposity than their identical co-twin tended to not reduce connectivity after a meal. The presence of MBH gliosis explained additional variance in this change in SN connectivity above and beyond the presence of excess adiposity or any genetic predispositions. These findings provide initial data supporting a role for the SN in feeding and suggest that obesity and/or obesity-associated MBH gliosis may be acquired factors related to an attenuated reduction in SN response to a meal.

The SN is a high order cognition network([@R3]) and includes brain regions that process autonomic signs([@R41]) and sensory information from the ambient environment([@R5]). The SN has the capacity to then marshal affective, reward, and cognitive processes to select and execute the most appropriate behavioral response to interoceptive signals([@R3],[@R6]). As such, it logically might play an important role in drawing attention and decisional capacity toward identifying and procuring food when energy is insufficient and, conversely, relinquishing its hold on cognitive resources once homeostatically driven needs for nutrition are met. Measured in the resting-state, SN connectivity was significantly reduced from before to after ingestion of a meal. Test-retest analyses have shown that the SN has a consistent connectivity in humans and a good reliability for intrasession repetitions (\<45min between scans)([@R42]) and also long-term repetitions (up to 1y)([@R43]). These prior reliability results strengthen our interpretation that the reduction in SN connectivity is a consequence of meal intake. These data augment general descriptions of SN function bridging salient stimuli and internal body information([@R3],[@R6]) with the final purpose of maintaining body homeostasis([@R4]) and support the SN's involvement in feeding and energy balance. The findings echo prior studies showing reduced connectivity between individual regions of the SN by nutrient intake([@R7]--[@R9]). Regions of the SN (e.g., hypothalamus, ventral tegmental area) participate in downstream pathways stimulated by satiety signals (acting via vagal afferents synapsing in the hindbrain) and have sites of action for circulating peptides such as ghrelin and insulin(review in([@R44])). Nonetheless, circulating hormone concentrations were unrelated to SN connectivity or SN response to the meal. In sum, the reduction in salience of securing and consuming food may be reflected after a meal by reducing connectivity between SN regions, a shift that could potentially redirect cognitive resources toward alternative tasks, such as executive function([@R45]).

Although a stable resting state network in humans([@R1],[@R4]), the SN can be functionally disrupted in pathological states like behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia and autism([@R46],[@R47]). In frontotemporal dementia, loss of satiety and binge eating([@R48]) accompany its pathognomonic feature of loss of SN connectivity([@R46]). Findings are mixed in individuals with obesity([@R10],[@R13],[@R49]). Kullman et al.([@R10]) showed reduced SN connectivity in a group with obesity when compared to normal weight controls whereas others([@R13],[@R15],[@R16]) suggest increased connectivity among subjects with obesity. In addition, distinct regions have been implicated as the source of difference among groups including the insula([@R10],[@R14]), anterior cingulate cortex([@R50]), and left putamen([@R13]). Our study uncovers possible sources of variability in published findings. In our analyses that mimicked prior studies of unrelated individuals, we found no differences in SN connectivity, before or after a meal or in the degree of change by a meal, when comparing our participants solely based on the presence of obesity. However, in twin analyses that controlled for genetic confounding, a negative association between greater body fat and pre-meal connectivity was revealed as well as a failure to reduce SN connectivity after eating, implicating that genetic confounding may have affected prior discrepant results. Conflicting findings of SN connectivity in obesity could be also due to methodological differences such as 1) applying connectivity analyses to distinct fMRI task paradigm-derived data (visual food cues([@R14]), taste cues([@R7],[@R49]), glucose ingestion([@R11]) or liquid meal([@R8],[@R9]); 2) divergent definitions for the SN([@R10],[@R13]) and, likely; 3) genetical variability in the degree of SN connectivity, uncontrolled in most studies([@R26],[@R27]).

The current study attempted to address these differences, and thus facilitate comparison and reproducibility([@R51]) by utilized a resting-state acquisition, applied an independent previously-defined SN template([@R3]) and accounted for genetics([@R26],[@R27],[@R40]).

These data provide evidence that the strength of SN connectivity has a polygenic inheritance component, which we identified consistently in both pre- and post-meal functional responses. In consequence, when we took genetic confounders into account via within-pair analyses([@R39],[@R40]) our results differed somewhat from when twins were considered as individuals. Twins with greater body adiposity than their identical co-twin maintained higher SN connectivity after the meal. This suggests that, in addition to genetic influences([@R12],[@R52]), acquired increases in body fat, presumably due to individual environmental factors affecting one twin more than the other, play a role in SN brain response to feeding. In contrast to basal connectivity, we did not detect inherited influence on the change in SN connectivity evoked by a meal. Interestingly, one prior study showed strong environmental influences on SN connectivity, but the state of satiety was uncontrolled in the sample([@R28]) which could have masked inherited similarities. Together, these findings suggest inherited influence on SN connectivity, but also illuminate novel potential mechanisms whereby the central nervous system response to nutrient intake retains sufficient flexibility to react to environmental challenges, such as nutrient intake, or shifts in energy balance, such as added fat mass.

Besides adiposity, gliosis is another acquired factor that could potentially influence connectivity via effects on hypothalamic brain structure([@R17]). Hypothalamic gliosis was first identified in diet-induced obese rodents in the arcuate nucleus of the MBH([@R17]) and has been detected in humans by quantitative MRI methods in association with obesity in both adults([@R17],[@R19],[@R20]) and children([@R22]). MBH gliosis correlates positively with BMI([@R19]) and visceral fat content([@R22]). The data herein suggest that MBH gliosis, independent of obesity, might affect meal-related response in SN connectivity, but not necessarily basal connectivity. Participants with signs of MBH gliosis had an attenuated reduction in SN connectivity after a meal, as compared to the group without signs of MBH gliosis. That leads us to hypothesize that the group with high signs of MBH gliosis, by maintaining high SN connectivity after a meal, may be at risk for increased susceptibility to food stimuli. This surmise is based in a rodent literature showing that gliosis is integral to the hyperphagia and weight gain seen in diet-induced obesity([@R17],[@R18],[@R53]). Our exploratory mediation analysis further indicated that MBH gliosis may have additive effects to those of adiposity alone, potentially promoting additional functional compromise in appetite control. Due to our twin design, we can state that the relationship between body fat and a lesser reduction in SN connectivity evoked by a meal is not rooted in genetic predispositions, age or sex. Instead, it suggests adaptation that follows an increase in body adiposity and, hence, could be speculated to reflect changes in brain processing of food intake needed to sustain a new, higher "set point" for body adiposity([@R24]), perhaps even beyond that predicted by inheritance alone.

The current study's design does not allow establishing cause-effect between SN connectivity and acquired components like MBH gliosis -- longitudinal studies may help to address that limitation. The twin study design including MZ and DZ twins is a strength in our work by allowing evaluation of genetic, familial, and acquired influences separately. However, it only permits us to make conclusions on polygenic inheritance, not specific genetic markers. Furthermore, we found no sex difference in SN connectivity response to a meal which is in contrast with previous works that have suggested the effect of sex on general connectivity([@R54],[@R55]) as well as for SN specifically([@R56]), but have not been confirmed by all([@R57]). Regardless, all within-pair analyses were inherently controlled for sex. In addition, twin pairs in our study completed the study visit on the same day, which limited our possibility to control for menstrual cycle phase and potential effects of sex hormones fluctuation in the brain's functional communication([@R54]). Also, participants received a standardized meal which did not allow exploration of whether distinct portion sizes of food modulate changes in SN connectivity. Finally, brain control over feeding behavior is complex and likely involves other networks besides the SN([@R58]). Future work should consider feeding effects on connectivity within and between resting state networks([@R2]).

In conclusion, the findings support the involvement of the SN in feeding behavior as well as genetic influences on SN connectivity. Moreover, SN connectivity is not consistently disrupted based on the presence of obesity. Other factors such as genetic predispositions and/or structural compromise in the hypothalamus represented by MBH gliosis may either overshadow or augment the effect of obesity itself. Finally, the degree of change in SN connectivity evoked by a meal appears to be a malleable response reflecting flexibility within the regulatory system to adapt to shifts in environmental or homeostatic conditions.
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![Salience Network (SN) connectivity in response to a meal. (A) Study protocol: Twin pairs completed all the procedures on the same day, 30 minutes apart from each other. Blood samples were collected throughout the study visit (black arrows). Participants were given a breakfast and standardized meal, representing 10% and 20% respectively of their estimated daily caloric need. All twins underwent a DEXA scan for body composition measurement and two resting-state MRI sessions. (B) SN connectivity was reduced after the ingestion of a meal in all participants. (C) Overall SN connectivity did not differ by adiposity (P=0.33 main effect of group), however, consistent with panel B, it did differ by time (P\<0.0001 main effect of time) and post-hoc tests confirmed a significant reduction in SN connectivity by a meal in both groups. (D) SN connectivity did not differ overall by gliosis group (P=0.31 main effect of gliosis group), but did differ by time (P=0.002 main effect of time) specifically that participants in the Low MBH gliosis group reduced SN connectivity after a meal, but this difference was attenuated in the High MBH gliosis group. Data are mean ± standard error of the mean of Fisher z-score log back-transformed. P-values determined by generalized estimating equation (B) or linear mixed models (C, D). \*P\<0.01 and \*\*P\<0.001 vs. Pre-meal.](nihms-1523759-f0001){#F1}

![Inherited factors in Salience Network (SN) connectivity. (A) Intraclass correlations (ICC) analyzed for monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs for pre-meal SN connectivity (N=41) and for (B) post-meal connectivity (N=40). (C) ICC for dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs for pre-meal SN connectivity (N=15) and for (D) post-meal connectivity (N=15). Line in each graph represents ICC of 100%.](nihms-1523759-f0002){#F2}

![Correlations of within-pair differences in adiposity and the percentage change in Salience Network (SN) connectivity by a meal. Within-pair differences were calculated for each measure by subtracting the value for the twin with lower fat mass from that of the twin with higher fat mass. Scatterplots and regression lines shown for association of within-pair differences in (A) fat mass and (B) lean mass with differences in the percentage change in SN connectivity by a meal. Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated for descriptive purposes. P-values determined by simple linear regression. N=39 monozygotic twin pairs.](nihms-1523759-f0003){#F3}

###### 

Twin characteristics for all participants and stratified by zygosity.

                                              All participants   Dizygotic     Monozygotic
  ----------------------------- ------------- ------------------ ------------- ------------------------------------------
  Female, %                                   53.2               53.3          53.1
  Age, *y*                                    29.7±9.0           29.3±8.3      29.9±9.3
  BMI, *kg/m*^*2*^                            30.5±6.0           31.8±6.1      30.0±5.9
  Body fat, %                                 37.3±9.1           39.0±8.3      36.7±9.4
  Lean mass, %                                60.6±8.5           59.0±7.7      61.1±8.8
  Fasting leptin, *ng/mL*                     28.4±23.1          33.4±21.8     26.6±23.4
  HOMA-IR                                     2.4±1.7            2.4±1.7       2.4±1.7
  Glucose, *mg/dL*              Pre-meal      88.8±6.6           88.9±7.5      88.7±6.2
  Post-meal                     99.1±9.7      98.8±9.0           99.2±10.0     
  Insulin, *μU/mL*              Pre-meal      8.1±4.9            7.9±5.0       8.1±4.8
  Post-meal                     24.1±15.3     25.5±14.4          23.5±15.7     
  Ghrelin, *pg/mL*              Pre-meal      902.9±324.8        887.6±247.3   908.5±350.3
  Post-meal                     854.2±303.6   837.9±252.2        860.2±321.8   
  GLP-1, *pmol/L*               Pre-meal      8.2±9.6            6.2±3.8       9.0±10.9[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Post-meal                     8.7±9.0       7.1±4.2            9.3±10.2      
  SN connectivity, *% change*   −9.3±46.6     −5.1±60.3          −10.8±40.7    

Data are mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise indicated. Group comparisons (dizygotic vs monozygotic) by generalized estimating equations. N=111 (Dizygotic N=30, except for SN connectivity \[N=29\]; Monozygotic N=81, except for Ghrelin, post-meal \[N=80\] and SN connectivity \[N=79\]). Pre- and post-meal plasma measures reflect the average of the 2 samples collected during the 30 minutes before (−30, 0, flanking the pre-meal MRI) and after a standardized meal (30, 60, flanking the post-meal MRI). HOMA-IR, homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance; GLP-1, glucagon like peptide-1. SN, Salience network.

P=0.04 vs dizygotic.

###### 

Characteristics of monozygotic twins with higher fat mass and lower fat mass

                                                                             Twin with higher fat mass                   Twin with lower fat mass
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------
  BMI                                                                        31.4±6.2[\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}    28.8±5.4
  Fasting leptin, *ng/mL*                                                    30.8±26.4[\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   22.4±19.9
  HOMA-IR                                                                    2.8±1.7[\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}     2.0±1.6
  Glucose, *mg/dL*               Pre-meal                                    88.6±6.6                                    88.9±5.9
  Post-meal                      100.1±11.0                                  98.6±8.9                                    
  Insulin, *μU/mL*               Pre-meal                                    9.1±5.3[\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}     7.1±4.2
  Post-meal                      26.4±17.3[\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   20.9±13.7                                   
  Ghrelin, *pg/mL*               Pre-meal                                    881.7±308.0                                 934.1±394.3
  Post-meal                      828.9±270.5                                 892.3±370.3                                 
  GLP-1, *pmol/L*                Pre-meal                                    11.2±14.4                                   6.9±5.0
  Post-meal                      11.0±13.2                                   7.8±5.8                                     
  MBH T2 relaxation time, *ms*   95.4±5.1                                    93.3±5.3                                    

Twins ordered according to body fat mass (kg); Data are mean ± standard deviation. Group comparisons by generalized estimating equations. Number of participants in each group N=40, except for T2 relaxation time: Twin with higher fat mass (N=32), Twin with lower fat mass (N=31). Pre- and post-meal plasma measures reflect the average of the 2 samples collected during the 30 minutes before (−30, 0, flanking the pre-meal MRI) and after a standardized meal (30, 60, flanking the post-meal MRI). HOMA-IR, homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance; GLP-1, glucagon like peptide-1; MBH, mediobasal hypothalamus.

P\<0.01.

###### 

Unadjusted and adjusted associations of within monozygotic twin pair differences in Salience Network connectivity and body composition

                       Within-pair differences in Salience Network Connectivity                                                                                                           
  -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------ ---- -------- -------- ---- ------- ------------ ------ ---- ------- ------------ ------
  BMI, *kg/m*^*2*^     40                                                         −0.009   0.19         39   0.001    *0.92*   39   6.51    **0.01**     0.16   28   6.86    **0.01**     0.2
  Fat mass, *kg*       40                                                         −0.005   0.13         39   0        *0.91*   39   3.26    **\<0.01**   0.2    28   3.5     **\<0.01**   0.25
  Lean mass, *kg*      40                                                         −0.004   0.55         39   0        *0.94*   39   2.96    0.16         0.03   28   3.41    0.17         0.02
  Visceral fat, *kg*   38                                                         −0.004   0.44         37   0        *0.7*    37   0.03    **0.04**     0.09   27   0.03    **0.03**     0.13
  Fat mass, *%*        40                                                         −0.012   **\<0.05**   39   −0.001   *0.87*   39   5.44    **\<0.01**   0.17   28   6.37    **0.01**     0.22
  Lean mass, *%*       40                                                         0.013    0.05         39   0.001    *0.89*   39   −5.84   **0.01**     0.17   28   −6.88   **0.01**     0.22
  Visceral fat, *%*    38                                                         −0.049   0.42         37   0.015    *0.76*   37   32.79   0.09         0.05   27   40.68   0.09         0.08

All covariates represent within-pair differences (higher fat mass twin − lower fat mass twin); analyses are inherently adjusted for age, sex and genetics. Pre- and post-meal within-pair connectivity Fischer's z-scores are log-transformed. N=number of twin pairs. P-values determined by simple linear regression and multiple linear regressions. β, regression coefficient; adjR^2^, adjusted R^2^; MBH, mediobasal hypothalamus.
